Perinatal copper deficiency alters rat cerebellar purkinje cell size and distribution.
Copper is required for activity of several key enzymes and for optimal mammalian development, especially within the central nervous system. Copper-deficient (CuD) animals are visibly ataxic, and previous studies in rats have demonstrated impaired motor function through behavioral experiments consistent with altered cerebellar development. Perinatal copper deficiency was produced in Holtzman rat dams by restricting dietary copper during the last two thirds of gestation and lactation. Male offspring were evaluated at postnatal day 25. Compared to cerebella from copper-adequate pups, the CuD pups had larger Purkinje cell (PC) size and irregularities in the Purkinje cell monolayer. These results suggest that the ataxic behavioral phenotype of CuD rats may result from disrupted inhibitory pathways in the cerebellum. A similar PC phenotype is seen in Menkes disease and in mottled mouse mutants with genetic copper deficiency, suggesting that copper deficiency and not just specific loss of ATP7A function is responsible.